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D-176985 April 'O, 1973

Fried, Franlk, Parris, Shriver &
tarmpelmn

Suite 1000, lia Watergate 600
600 Nov 1!anpshire Aventue, XW,
'ashoington, D.C. 20037

Attention: Joel R. Feidolran, Esquire

Gentlenon:

Ve refor to your letter dnte4 Decr.ter 18, 1972, and prior
correnpondenco, concorning your protect on behalf of Sanders Ausociatest
IrcorpPrated, agaufrst the anmrd of a cost-plus-ir.centivo fee (CPIF) con-
tract to A.?L rervlce Corporation under request for proposals No. DAAE07-
72-R-0280, insued by the Army Electronics Co-r'and, Fort 11onnouth, New
Jerney.

The Rfl was issued on February 29, 1972, for the dossian, fabrication,
Installation, uynten inteoration and testitiS of three each Receiving
Systrna, radio, Al/LUSQ-( ), rngineering Development Moodolu, Enginmcar Test/
Service Test (LT/ST) type, plus repair parts, technical data and ancillary
itczs, including an option for a training program.

Section D of the MP contained tho follovins statement of the criteria
for proposal evaluation awd their relative L-portaxiea:

D,1 BASIS FOR AWARD

Any award to be tade will be based on the best over-all
proposal vith appropriate consideration given to Technical
Proposal, Past Perforrance/Xanaerctent, and Cost Considera-
tion in that order of importance.

Of the 1 factors ncot forth above, Technical Proposal, by
far, is tho most Inportant factor and boars sronter weight
than the other 2 factors comtined.

Of tho last 2 factora, Pnsc Performancoalanagerient bears
tho greater vaight.
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To receiro consideration for award, a ratiug of no
lcas than "acceptable" rust be achieved in cach of
the 3 factors.

In addition to a detailed listing and description of th, factors
and oubfactors of the technical proposal criteria, anM a dascription of
the past perfornance/managcctnt criteria, the REP provided the following,
with respect to cont consideration:

c, Cost Consideration:
,-

(1) Cost Proposal: In evalusting the quoteru proposed cost,
the Goverrrant's concern it to determineo the prospective con-
tractor's understanding of the project and their ability to
organize and perforn the propocod contract.

(2) Cont Realism: An part of proposal evaluation and in
order to uinisize potential or built-kn cost growthb the Covern-
nent intend. to evaluate tho realisa of quoterf' proposed costs
in terms of the quoter's proposed approach. Proposals may be
pnalizetd to the degree that the proponsd costs ara unreallsti-
cally low. To aseist the Covernment in evaluating this area,
quotors are required to furvinh the following inforwlaton - a
brief but conprehensive ntatoetnt concerning the estinating
procedures utilized in preparing this offer to specifically
include a description of the organiration for estlatints.

(3) Rent-Free Use of Covornwent Production and Research
Property, ASPs 13-502 and 13-503: (ASPR 3-501(b) D (vi)).
Any conpetitive adivantgs vitich rmy arise fro tho rent-free
use of Government Production and Research Property shall be
eliminated by addin3 to eacih offer/quotntion for which such
use is requested cn evnluetion fnctor equal to the rcnt nllo-
cable to this contract vhich ot!!en-ina wt-ld have bcen chlargcd
for ouch use as conputed in accordan'.c vith A.SP1IR 13-404.

The solicitation established April 14, 1972, as the closing date for
receipt of offcorar' proposals. Five tincly proposals vtere received by
the procurinrg activity, includinc oulkinsions from Sanlers and ALTO. One
of the proposal. was found not to fall within thea cocpetititv rnnge. On
April 24, 1972, the four remaining proposals were submittod for evAlnti-
tion by a technical team conprised of approxinately 30 expvrienced
engineers. Cost propnrals ware wuthheld frcn the techntinl tenm until
after Ilay 30, 1972. Technical clarifications were requested froc the
offerors on I!ay 15 and 16, 1972, ntid technical addenda aere received fron
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all four proposers on flay 19, 1972. Each proposal was numeically
sorard undor the technical criteria listed in aection D of the MP
Tn rWOArd to the voven evaluation f(etors under the techimcal proposal
portion, Sandora and AtL achieved identical scores undMr "flaterial."
lowaver, Sanders was considered superior to AEM &e to each of the
rezmininstj mix factors, with the difference in score betwauiu Sanders
and AML ranning, frmw approximately 1 to 8 points, MIecn the scores of
the waven factors and P'ibfnctors were weirhed and averaged, Sandera'
enre unls'r the teclinical arva c"c'ede4 hW. by approxnmutely 20

pntntn, i.'hire tim nniinrnm gttstralble point count was 320. 'the tech-
nicel cvnluatkon tce concluded that Sanders had subnitted the beoat
proposal fron a technical standpoint, also rocognizing that AlL had
submitted a good propowal. The evaluation tear determined that the
other two proposals were unacceptable considerins the technical *corea
they hnd attained. A recornndation wnu mmde onl fay 26, 1972, by thle
technical evnltuntion toac that an award be rjdtn to either, Sandere or
AM, The contracting, officer, iowuver, ridc a deturnir.atioll that All
four proposals i;ere either acceptable or susceptible of being made
ncceptahle. Furantant to thin detartoination, tucltnical diucussiono aml
cnst ncnotlatinne were conducte-d virci ccl, of tho four offerors durin&
thb period of June 5, 1972, through June 17., 1972, Tlase discussions
did not revult in any revisions to the technical acoring.

The 1'Pat Perforrance/Kanagix:cnt" and "Cost Considoration" ares
uare not nuzerically scored, althoush rcspectively they wore approxi-
rately one-fourth and one-fiftch a important as ito "Technical Arcea"
AEL nod Sanders worn deemod acceptable tn the "PAst Performanco/
l!azament" area. The cost proposals of both AEL and Sanders are
reported to be realistic, reflecting an adequate understanding Of the
Govercnent requirements, and both were therefore considered satisfactory
in this Area. The procuring activity conclutdcd that any coat realism
variance was not sufficient to permit discrininatton between the two
afforors on this point.

A11 four renaining offerora were advised on June 14, 1972, that
their boat and final offers were to be received by June 16, 1972. The
host And final offers subnitted on that date did not change the tech-
nical acorins.

Upon consideration of tho evaluation results, thle contracting
officer selected the proposal of Sanders as reprecsenting the grentest
value to the Goverwrent since it achieved the hibhest technical nerit
rating, had a satisfactory record of pact performance, and wa8s Jwlced
to be satisfactory in the cost consideration evaluation.
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The contracting offiicr'u ranorrendatian for an award to Sander.
was submitted to thu Port flonmouvb Procurement )onrd of Awards for
review on June 21, 1972, On June 26, 1972, the Board of Awards unani-
mnoumly disapproved the proposed avtrd because it was felt that the
differences revealed by the technical evaluation were not significant
enough to warrant awarding the contract for a higher coat figure when
considered with the satisfactory ratings achieved by both AEL and
Sanders in the past perfonyance/manageseat and cost consideration evalua-
tion cetavozieu. Subsequentlyt a Dcpurtnent of Defense funding problet
developed resulting In the procuremcnt beiug placed in a "hold" status
until August 25, 1972,

A Source Selection Review B1v'rd appointed by the Director, Procurement
and Productiovn, USAnCO1I, perforwed a review of the selection on September 6
And 7, 1972, and concluded that the Sanderit technical proposal wan not
significantly superior, In viev thereof, and since both offerors were

rated acceptable Lu the past perfornnne/canagement and cost areAs, it was
concluded that avard should be mude to IfM l ccause its target price war
$2,384,836 less than Sanders. AML raceived an award on Septenber 12, 1972.

Basically, it Lc your contention that award to AEL war contrary to
the applicable ?UP evaluation criteria and Argod Services Procurenont
Regulation, You potnt out that under the stated evaluation formulae,
technical, past perfornan:e/anagement, and cost should lave received
evaluated weibhti of 51, 25, and 24 percent, respectively, and that upon
application of such naights Sanders' propoual would clearly receive the
highest overall score. I3th regard to the techitical propor.als, you
state that Sanders received a "superior" rating and ALL was rated as
"marginally acceptable," for a better than 8 percent advantage.

You aluo say tihit it can be inferred from portions of the
adniniutrative reporthfurntshocl you that Sanders received or should
have received a iRhlzer rnting for the second most inportant factor,
past performance/fnapemint. In this connection, you express doubt
that ALL could nateix Sanders' rocord with respect to the snall percent-
ag' of overruns on a larpe dollar voltne of contracts, and state further
that there is no otihor company with Sanders' experience and expertise in
developing the equitient Involved here.

With reopect to cost conniderationn, thc leant inportant of the
evaluation criteriao, It is your position that thc record indicates
that Sanders outocore& AZL under a proper application of that factor
as spelled out in the REP. In this connection, you asoert that cost
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considerations wore not concerned with the quantum of costs, but
rather with thu. reallsm of the proposed costs insofar aa indicating
the offerorr's urluratanding of the project and its ability to prevent
cost overruns. You point out that andf expuriencc and record of
perforasnce in this field leave no roon for doublf as to Its hibher
rating in understanding the project and as to its cost realiwm.
Furthennore, you refar to portions of the adminiatrative report as
indicating the contractirg officerm conclusion that Sanders, proposed
costs were more realistic than AELs.g You also quote the tolloving
sentence from the LU.Ot cost analysts' report on the Sanders' cost
proposals

The cost proposal of Sanders Ansociates in realistic
considerius uaterial is adequate and properly priced,
the man hours proposed are very close to all Government
estimates, the man hours are properly pricodt the over-
head rates are proper and the fee is reason'ble.

Dasod upon rLe foregoing, you contend that there is no way that
Anl could have received an overall ratita as hish am Sanders and,
therefore the award was improperly piade to AEL, You contend that
award was erroneously based upon the fact that ARTt' proposed coots
vera more than $2 dillion lower thua Sanders' proposed coati, contrary
to the express terms o( the M v, ASPRr aound procurement polycy and
decisions of our Office, In other words, it is your contention that
while the RFP provided that costs would be evaluated on the basis of
realism in relation to offaror understanding of the project nnd ability
to neat the target coats, titey were in fact evaluated on ithe Lais of
which offeror proposed the least "number of dollars." You also poiLt
out that whereas Sanders proposed a target fee of 8 percent, a share
ratio for underruns of 80/20, with a taxiwum foe of 15 percent, and a
share ratio for overruns of 60/20 up to a zero fee, 95/5 up to a nepative
fee of $80O000, AM's contract contains a target fee of 8.5 percont, a
share ratio for underruns of 50/50, a share ratio for overruns of 85/15,
and no nreativo feo. Furthermore, you argue that the cost evaluation
criteria were in accord with ASPR provisions wuhich recognize thtat in
cost-reitburseenent type contracts estifr.atcd costs and propose fees
should not be conrsidered controllins, (ASrR 3-305.2) and that in research
and developcment contracts award ahould bra cade to thle organizatioi having
tbe higi;est competence (ASPR 4-106)4 In Lhis connectior. you have cited
several deciuloas ef our Office in lwhich we lhave recogriizcd and approved
such principles.

Finally, you contead that the contracting officer ablicnced his
responsibility to exercise hin independent judbncnt in celectiu; tLh
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contractor, contr~tm. to ASPR 3-801.2, and ACVCptC4 thn dclsciait of the
Source Usleetion Advisory Council, oven thoughl tbe technical and cost
evaluation carnittees wlto act'nlly evaluated tOh proposal. rerornaidacd
Ialvrd to Sanders,

lith rotard to the lnttor contention, vto appllcnbla regulation
s8tO forth the contractinc officer's reaponvbility with respect to
entering into contriicta ti%4 As to price novotastiong. l:ile the regula-
tion vtatea that deterination of the suita~lity of the contract price
rests with thn contracting officer, It recogntzes that he mray eao the
asuistance of various specialiute or "higher authority" in resolving
ratters related to effective contractingr lelegation of autlority
Ito. 3-71, signe4 by the Concanding General, U$AWCOI, on January 5, 1972,
likits the authority of contracting officers to oign contract. without
approval of higher authority to those not lu pXceas of flOO,OO0. Ary
Procuraent Procedure (.AYP) 1-450.1 requires tha' lwhere limitations are
ixposed by the cognizant, head' of procuring acdiyIty, the contractins
officer shall ensure that proponed avards a .all be reviewed by Board
of Awards in accordance with APP 1-403,529 T8,rtherpora, section 1-
403,52(e) of the Ainy Procurenent Procedure retquirca Doard of Arards,.
review of all contracts of 010,000 or raore, vith certain exceptions not
here relevant, and roquires that the Board advise the contracting officer
of its findings and racomnendations baued upon Its review of tha inputs
frmn mambers of the contracting officer's tean. ?rm the record in this
caoe, It is clear that the contracting officer followed the required
procodure and agreed with the reccrendationn of the review authorities.

In connoction vith it. rcvic6: of the evaluation, tho Source
Solection Review Bonrd reports in a memorandtu dated Septcziber 8, 1972,
that in view of the ovarwhelliu, importance of ehe technical proposal,
It vas necessary to Do into the evaluation in considerable depth. The
Bonrd concluded that the gradin. of the various sulfactorn of the tech-
nical propoanals uau !cnerally consistent rtih the bnck-up iuforr.ntion
an4 score applied. forever, the lonrd felt tiat thecre wctre insufficictit
dincrininators in connection vith the technftcal npprosch. Therefore,
the evaluations conducted wvre reviewed awl terahera of the evaluation
tex- were inrcrviec'.ed.

A menarandua prepared by a renber of the BIardi in connection vith
your protest states it vas evident to the ttoardkthat tho CMELY LNCER
progran Is not dependent on a major tachnoloalcal lFreaktlrough. Insteod,
it is stated that the program requiree systcuxs intqtration of several
utandard uubsystoms which were either Covermnent furnishml or contractor
procured requiring limited daovlopment for nstnalltalou on the aircraft.
It in pointed out that the technical problezs for the contractor are to
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integrate the indivikiull nubvystams alraaiy developed into a unified
systeq; develop necetsary interface subuystems; dealCu the installa-
tion on the aircraft, Including the particular problems of antonna
installation; aM calibrat# and chock-out the complete system,
Although there In a technical interface with the around control con-
tractor, there are definitive specificationa for this Interface, thereby
allevt4ting any undue riok. Further, it In indicatre that fundamental
to the technical auccu3s of the progta are the Position Location, Data
Lint, onA Intercept capabillty of the syatn, It io reported that
analysis of the conpoalte scores revealed that the Tout sitnificant
technical aspects such as Yoqition Location and Data Link vcre t4sked
by so many other factors that the Board could not depend on the raw
nunretzcal total scores as truly indicative of the teclinicul morit of
the pr!roalu. It iY reported that the Board concluded thau the point
scoresifor technical rerit raring could only he used as a guide.
'Therefore, the Board felt It necessary to go deeper into the technical
evaluation since the absolute values or differences in technical merit
scores could not be used as the dimcriminating factor to distinguish
between the technical propoosla.

With regard to Posirion Location, both propooals were reported to
be good. Sanders received A higher point score (23.4 compared to 21.7
out of 27.5 points) because its proposal was somewhat nore specific.
However, the Board did not consider the difference In score to be
significant in this area.

With regard to the Dnta Link, the engineering specialist, notwith-
standing the difference In point score (13.4 for Sanders and 11.9 for ALL out
of 15.3), stated that there was no standout choice, both being corpletaly
acceptable.

With regard to gencral design, it is reported that engineerins
testimony before the Doard disclosed that there was no substantial
difference betwoon AML and Sanders, although Sanders received a score
of 3.0 comparod to 2.9 for AMI out of a 4.0 point naxinun. An engineer
concerned with evaluation of techanical aspects of general. design reported
that neither Sanders nor AEL stood out against the other in this area.
Thus, the Board concluded that the point spread did not support any oub-
stantial techalcal difference betuveen the two proposals.

The Board then examined the area of past porformnnco/mw nage4 cnt, and
concluded that both Sandera and AEL were acceptable in this area. The
Board also considered the area of coot conoideration, first in connection
with the cost proposal, and second, in connection with cost realism.
lMnen rated againBt the independent Covernment coat ostizute for each
proposer it vau determined that Sanders was about 10 percent over the
Covearnont cost cstizinte and AEL was about 10 percent under the estitmte.
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The hoard exanined the pousibility of ovorruns, from tlhe standpoint of
potential Covernoent expoaure, and deteruine4 that even with a 28 percent
overrun on the part of Afl, that cost to the Governmont would still be
less than Sanders performing without an overrun, Ile Board concluded
that both Sarxdera And AEL were accOpt4ble in the area of cost consldera-
tion, In conclunlon, the Source Selection Review Board was not convince4
that the Sanders proposal was superior to the extent that it warranfed
the expenditure of the extra fund. indicated by the Sanders proposal over
tho AEL proposal. The Board therefore concluded that thle award should be
made to AEL as the low offaror with a completely acceptable technical
proposal,

In 50 Coup, Gea. 246 (1970), our Office considered a case involving
a negotiated procurement for research and development service. to be
perforned on a coaL-plus-a-fixed foe basis, There an award was rude to
the offeror (TI) which had proposed the lowor esttnLited coat, even though
a competitor (SfL) received a higher technical merit rating. The contract-
ins activit;¶ uptcifically determ$,ned that the differences in the technical
proposals, kAhich were regarded as inuignificant, did not justify payins a
price differenttal. In indicatina that the deterninative element in the
decision was tite consIdered jud3ment of the procuring agency concerning
the aignificance of the differences in the technical proposal., we stated:

In response to ant'l allegation that the lower cost
estimate submitted in the technically inferior TI proposal
was considered as controlling, we are advised that the
technical differences in the two proposals did not warrant
the incurrence of additional costs that would have been
occasioned by accepting SRL's proposal. In fact, the
technical evaluation team considered the differenca in
point scores to be insignificant. * * A

* * * We view the award to TI an ovidencing a detcrmina-
tiou that the cost premium in making an award to SiRL, based
on its alight technical superiority over TI, wolad not bo
juatifie4 in light of the acceptable level of effort and
acccwplistltaet expected of TI at a lower coat. The concepts
expressed in A.?. 3-805.2 and 4-106.5(a) that price Is not
the controlling factor in the avard of coat-roinburstuent
and research and development contracts relate, in our view,
to situations whurein the favored offeror is significantly
superior in technical ability and rosourcec over lower priced,
less qualified offerors. * * * 50 Corp. Gen. at 248-49.

We believe the situation in the instant case is analogous to that in
the above quoted decision. The "anat Perfornaanceilnnagemaent" proposals
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of AXL and Sanders were regarded au acceptuble, The "Cost Consideration"
propouals of each was also regarced as accoptable. Further, the procuring
agency found thac with regard to the "Tochitical" area, no 1gn1ificant
superiority diatinguisbed the tswo proposewis.

You contend, however, that the prospect; of a $2 million cost naying
is illusory, since such "navings" would bu realized only i£ fUL vere able
to perform at its ovtinated cotsui, tince a cost-rekburi MtTL ccntrAct
was to be use4, we agjreo that the coat ot performnauct could not La known
until after performance was comupleted, It appears Kron the reacord, however,
that the Army did not mnrely accept the proposed estitated COOLS but prepared
an independent cost estimate for evaluation purposOB, 'ila Amry therefore
asse5ssed the realitrn of all costs proposed by both Sanders and ML. In
these circumstances, we believe that it is proper to glve weight to a con-
pariscu of proposed costs and independently estirinted costs. 50 Camp.
Gen. 390, 410 (1970),

In support of your contention that the award wan improperly determined
on the basis of the quantin of dollars, which wao not an evaluation cri-
terion, you cite 52 Comp. Cen, 161, D-176223 (September 25, 1972). The
case involved two fixod-price-incentive contracts in which "price" was not
made a specific factor in the secticit of the MP listing thu specific eval-
uation factors and in which the relative importance of price vas not
spelled out in the solicitations, but van incorporated as an evaluation
factor through Standard Form 33A, paragraph 10(a). We stated:

* * * Nothing in the ASPA provision requires the
elimination of price as a listed evaluation factor.
Whbat is required is the listings of all factors other
than price'which art to be considered in the evaluation
of proposals. While the RAP'. indicated that price would
be considered, since price was not listed in section "It'
of the IRFP's, offerors were not informed of its relative
importance via-a-vis the evaluation factors w4ich were
listed. This failure to show the relative Importance of
price in coutrary to the longstanding view of our Office
that intelligent competition requires, as a natter of
sound procurenent policy, thnt offerors bo advised of the
evaluation factors to be used and the relative inportancO
of those factors. 49 Co-p. Con, 229 (1969). Ile believe
that each offeror has a right to know whoether the procure-
ment is Intended to achieve a minituxa standnrd at the lowest
cost or hiether cost is secondary to quality. Competition
is hardly served if offerors aro not givcn any idea of the
relative values of technical excellence nnd price. We
believe a complaint is justified if in such circumstances
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a nzaturially suporior offer Is rejected in favor of one
offeringu a lover price, However. that is not the cane
hera. It Is our understansin that tho''Ar Force found
little difference in tho technicaqualitoftieoffers
at issue. Consequently, an award oolection based on price
difference cannot be regarded as proludiciul to Serv-Air
and tha failure of the RFP'a to indicate the relaiive velreht
uf price ras an cv.tlurtion factor cnnnot nffect the validity
of the propoed anardeu, (lindoruirtoring oupplied.)

In the instant cae, "price" aJ such was not included in the evaluation
criteria. Itowover, "Cost Propponl" aid 'Cost flelisuA" were so listed anA
the relative weight of "Cost Consideration" was stated, ;F is clear that
these factors will determine the ultimate "Price" or "cost" to the Govern-
rent and offerors were apprised of thcair lrportance and voight, Furthermore,
the record Indicates that AM's coat proposal was considered from the stand-
potnt of realism and considered Acceptable. In this connection, we note
that the Cost Analysis and Cost Realism Staterent of EIM's proposal, dated
June 24 and suppleamented September 6, 1972, stateut

The coat proposal of AiL is realistic conuidering
natorial in adequate and properly priced, the ran hours
proposed are very close to all Covarrnent estinatax,
the nan hours are properly priced, the overhead rates
are proper and the foe is reasonable.

You have referred to Government Solicitation No. DAAD07-73-Q-0170
as evidencing the rothod the Covernrent would uae to Indicate if and
wh.en estimated costs and proposed fee are to be factoru in the avard
evaluation. Specifically, solicitation No. -0170 contains a parallel
section "D.3 c. Cost Considoration" to that found in the irubject XFP.
In addition, in clause D.3 c. of solicitation No. 0170, the following
statement was aided:

Consideration =ust be Fiven to the estimated coat of the
contrect performnnce and the proponed fen in the evalus-
tior, for award.

Thcrofore, you arfue th At thQ absence of a similar ntatc'mont hi tha
instant solicitation nhould be intcrpreted to ncan that cstinated costs
and proposed fee would not be considerod. We cnnnot aGree. We believe
that a statement ouch as the ona quotcl above in appropriate in order to
eaphavize the importance of cost in tho evaluation of proposalo.

Eowever, we do not believe thlit thn nbsence of such a atntenent in
thc nolicitation itay be interpretmt to tican thalt price would recvivo no
consideration in the nvt.ird nclection.
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In this roeard, vto note that under the last listed factor under
"Cost Considerntion", niwcly, "pent-Frue Vse o( Qoverpment Production
and Research rroparty, tsr. 13-502 andl 13-503", it Is $rVVided that
any cumpetitive aedvritage which uay arise from the rent-free nto of
Covornaent production and research property shall be elininated by
adding an evaluation factor, This indicates, of course, that price was
to be conniulered a factor in the evalution,

In regard to your Coritt.uLtowi tLht Eniudcruv vaf roquired by the
Covernment rpuLuuitors ( u rVou'sov a 1cWC c:dvanhvu-Uc"iO frc arranizttaent
thAn AEL, thc cnntractiig officer scates that tho Lcrr.±n iuero thle
subJectt of negloriation .nd "not scaczthinr0 ixpostd" by Cie GovarraLent.
Purther lbe ntates tlhat he attcau1 stal to nc:;otintc t'.e tea.-s lha reo;arded
nont appropriate for evach proponal.

In su~nry, we find that although Panders received a huijzor Foint
score in thn initial cvaluation of technicnc proposals and the contract-
ing officer initially srccoended awcrd to Sanders, Arrny prrocedures
required that the award selection be reviewed at a higher level within
the ArV. As a result of this review it wms deternined thAt the point
spread between Sanders and .A did not give a precise picture of the
relative nerits of the technical proposals and that in fact the proposals
were substantially equal in technical mrait. On the other hand, it vne
determined, based on the Army'. analysis of the cost proposals of the
two firms, that AM's proposal wvs sui&nificantly more advantageous from
a cost standpoint. It vas the considered judgwment of the reviewing
evaluators, after weighing both teclintcAl and cost factors, that an
award to AM would be in the best interests of the Govermuent.

We do not find that the Army's judguant ma8 unreasowibly exercised.
An evaluation of the type conducted hare muut be suffkciontly flexible
to permit reasonable decisions by the Covarnnient evaluators as to which
proposal best meoto the needs of the Covernmeunt. While wa believa that
technical point ratings are useful as guides for intelligent decision-
maldng in the procurccwent process, there is no basis in law or regulation
for conclildins that evaluation scoroas prepared at the initial level of
the evaluation process are binding on the agency evaluators at the higher
irvel. Rather, thc process should pannit the ruviewing board evaluators
to tsu the point scores toaether ithi their own judIentn as to the
relative rerits of the proposals.

Uith regard to the aigndficance of cost in the evaluation, it
should ba enphaaized that the Army did not siuply rely on tthe ostIrmated
costs of perforxrancc as subltitod by the offorors, We can undurutzmld
your objections to a cont evaluation based solely on each offeror' s
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cst$JatIou of coots under a coat-rflmburaement type coR4ract. The
procurflent rvgulatitos pate it clear that undus cmparts aly not be
placed on such cost etlnatns. ASPt 3-805,2 and 4-106,5(a). lovevers,
wv think At is appropriate and perhapx esvn an obligation of tho
contrsctlrg agency to tnepesMntly enalusts the proposed coats and
consider such i0upoadoat evaluation in the award salection.

In rcsotiated procuzemcntu of this kind it is incuabent upor the
contracting activity to salet tho snccesnful contractor oW'm
reasonable basis consistent with tb, evaluation factors not out in
the solicitation. Uts think that standard hbs been siet in this case.

During our conaidoration of this matter we reviewed tb~a" portions
of the Army records which contain the Fource Delection Review Board
fsndiugm. A. Indicated above vse received from the Army a memorandum
for record prepared on October 18, 1972, by A mu'ber of tho Ddii1 in
responre to tho protest. Neither of these documents has Lion relsed
to Sandors bcauxe Amw stato& that they "consitt of internal Covern=0et
corcunicattons containing staff advice and evaluations of contractors'
proposal, by Covernwent personnel and, thus, these doininents are not
subjecc to reloase in accordance with the exemptions oat forth In para-'
graph I.C of AX 345-20." In acctrdance with our long-stanJiug policy in
this regard, vo have honored the Army's request that this inforaution
twot be released to the partles, unless It has otherwiso been made publie.0
B-175004, October 12, 1972 (52 Cou. Gen.18 L),

From our review of the record In tha instant case, vn are unable to
conclude that the Departnent of the Army haa arbitrarily exorcised the
discretion coritted to it in evaluAting the offers or in making an award
to AEL.

Accordingly, your protest Is denied.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DEMILINQ
.pr theo Cocptroller Gonoral

of tha Ulnited Stapes
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